
expectat ions

-  at least one year of experience in a similar position, preferably in a high-level environment

-  has a strong attention to detail

-  driven to provide an exceptional high quality product - perfectionists welcome!

-  follows directions carefully, willing to learn + takes ownership of mistakes

-  hardworking + committed to being part of a team

-  flexible, adaptable + positive

daily tasks

-  making biscuits, scones, muffins, cakes + more

-  executing the morning bake-off for the cafe counter + replenishing the counter throughout the day

-  communicating with the pastry chef + cafe staff on a regular basis

-  assembling catering, pickup + shipping orders

-  receiving + processing ingredient orders

-  breaking down seasonal produce

-  maintaining organization + cleanliness in the pastry department

now hir ing: pastry cook

we are a busy cafe + catering company looking for a hard-working, self-motivated baker/pastry cook to join 
our growing team! the ideal candidate will have at least two years of experience in a professional new york 
kitchen + knowledge of basic pastry + baking techniques. above all, we are looking for someone with a keen 

eye who is willing to learn the way we do things, match our established aesthetic + maintain our high 
standards. please check out our instagram + website for examples!

schedule

full-time. scheduling flexibility is required, including weekends + some holidays. hours are generally 6am to 2pm. 
we value quality of life + aim for work-life balance.

compensat ion + benef i ts

hourly. full-time staff are eligible for health benefits and, after one full year, a 401K.

since 2012, poppy’s mission has been to create simple, seasonal, beautiful + approachable food. we believe in 
supporting local farmers, eating with our eyes + nourishing our community. we are based in cobble hill, brooklyn + 
operate a café six days per week, while also offering catering for a wide range of events. poppy’s is a female-owned 
+ operated business where we have created an environment supportive of collaboration, growth + learning. this is an 
ego-free zone!

about us


